Proud Partner of the North Florida PGA

ProGolfWeather FREE Demo:
ProGolfWeather can save your course thousands of dollars/year by providing an
affordable weather system that now offers digital signage solutions. We will be demonstrating our newest
weather/digital signage system in the Orlando area from June 27th-June 1st. If you are interested in a
personal visit and demo at your course, please contact Jeff Dyer at 865-310-2401 or by email at
jdyer@progolfweather.com

System Update:
ProGolfWeather still provides the same great weather monitoring system with real time lightning but now
we have boosted the power of our system by adding custom digital signage capabilities. With the new
features, course operators can simply log into a dashboard from any computer and control the displayed
content at any time. You can run stand alone messages and weather at a specific location or syndicate a
message over multiple locations. ProGolfWeather now gives you the power to operate a system to best fit
your needs on your schedule.

ProGolfWeather System:
With ProGolfWeather, golfers can see the weather as it’s happening at your course. You can also
promote upcoming tournaments, membership specials, real estate opportunities, and pro shop or
restaurant specials with a few simple clicks.

Real-time weather maps and real-time lightning strike data are displayed on a high definition television
screen, along with side bar or full-screen ads. Plus, aProGolfWeather subscription includes FREE access
to weatherTAP.com (an online weather tracking service) and real-time lightning strike notifications by text
or email.

Here is a breakdown of the full package:
Hardware Included:
· 1 40” HDTV with desktop stand (smaller TV can be supplied upon request)
· 1 Wall mount
· 1 CPU system attached to TV for digital signage and incoming weather signals
from ProGolfWeather
· 1 Power Cable
· 1 HDMI Cable
Software Included:
· Subscription to our WeatherTap product.
· Mobile access to WeatherTap
· Text messaging, email and audible alerts
· Custom weather maps for your location
Full Price per location is

$1,200.00/year

PGA FL discount

$

Your price per location

200.00/year

$1,000.00/year

Additional Locations:
CPU (Box Only. No TV) $300.00/year
Site specific to a location that has purchased the original full package.
This would allow you to add systems with weather and digital signage at multiple locations around the
facility (Grill area, Tennis courts, Swimming pool, etc.) that currently have a TV or Monitor.
Each system will require one internet connection and two power outlets. We can run the units from a WiFi
signal but a hard wired system is preferred for optimal performance.
*One year commitment required with a 60 day money back guarantee.
progolfweather.com

